Dear Parents & Carers of PREP students, 2017,

Please find attached two copies of your child’s booklist for 2017. (see point no. 4 for the reason for the duplicate copy)

Please note copies of our booklists have been given to all local newsagencies.

If you are planning on being away for some time over the holiday period it is wise to place your order with the newsagency prior to leaving so that it can be organised whilst you are away – ensuring that your child starts the year with ALL the equipment they require, as often the newsagencies will run out of particular texts which may take a few weeks, into the school year, to arrive.

When purchasing, labelling and organising your child’s equipment please consider the following as it helps your child with positive self-esteem and organisation; two extremely important qualities for optimum learning.

1. Clearly label all items with your child’s first name and surname EXCEPT crayons, textas, whiteboard pens and glue.

2. Cover all text books in clear contact – so that when a teacher holds up the book to show students what to take out of their desks, they will be able to easily find it.

3. Check off the list with your child prior to them coming to school.

4. If there are items which you haven’t been able to purchase for the first day of school please highlight those on the duplicate list, add your child’s name to the page and give this to the teacher on the first day of school.

5. Please note that there are many items on the booklist which your child will, if they look after them, be able to use across many years of their school life.

6. All exercise books are to be “Writer Premium” or “Protext” – as specified on the list. These can be purchased at Larsens Newsagency. These books are a better quality which will support your child in their neatness and organisation which consequently leads to a positive self-belief and greater confidence.

7. Involving your child in the packing of their school bag is vitally important so that they know the items they have.

8. Backpacks/School Bags – please make sure your child’s backpack is large enough to fit ALL the following items at the same time: homework folder, hat, jumper, lunchbox. Even if they are little, they need a large school bag.

9. Prep School hats must have a yellow ribbon stitched around the base of the crown for easy identification in the playground.

Thank you for your co-operation in the above organisational points. We look forward to a wonderful year of working with you, to support and educate your child in a happy and safe environment.

Regards

Mr Liam Kenny

Principal